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ABSTRACT

TITLE - Agricultural Processing and Marketing (AG-PAM)

PROJECT DIRECTOR - Dr. Charles Curry

INSTITUTION - James Madison University

LOCATION - Department of Distributive and Industrial Education

108 Keezell Hall
James Madison University
Harrisonburg, VA 22807

FUNDING PERIOD - July 1, 1981 - June 30, 1982

OBJECTIVES OF PROJECT

1. To identify and/or develop a valid list of tasks/competencies

for Agricultural Processing and Marketing III, IV, and V.

2. To develop a product titled Competency-Based Instructional

Resource Guide - Agricultural Processing and Marketing.

3. To evaluate the product developed.

PROCEDURES OF IMPLEMENTATION

1. Contact local school division vocational administrators where

AG-PAM is taught and establish sound communications and a

commitment for cooperation.

2. Research existing curriculum development efforts in AG-PAM.

3. Form an Agricultural Processing and Marketing Advisory Committee

with representatives from local agricultural processing and

marketing businesses.

4. Identify the terminal competencies needed by students at the

secondary level of instruction for AG-PAM.

5. Identify the occupational titles for AG-PAM.

6. Sequence competencies into a logical order for instruction.

7. Determine levels of difficulty for competencies.

8. Arrange competencies into logical teaching units and courses.

9. Develop course outlines.

10. Construct performance objectives.

11. Identify developmental competencies.

12. Construct criterion-referenced measures.

13. List appropriate learning activities for each competency.

14. List tools and materials needed to complete the performance

objective.

15. List appropriate reference materials for each performance objective.

16. List appropriate audio-visual materials.

17. Develop a format for a competency recordkeeping system.

18. Develop instructional management system.

19. Prepare a Competency-Based Instructional Resource Guide -

Agricultural Processing and Marketing.

20. Evaluate the final product.
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RESULTS/ACCOMPLISHMENTS

The resource guide titled Competency-Based Instructional Resource

Guide - Agricultural Processing and Marketing, was researched, validated,

written and edited. It is ready for review and processing by the Virginia

Department of Education.

EVALUATION

The completed guide was reviewed by the AG-PAM Advisory Committee.

Changes were made where necessary.

CONCLUSIONS, RECOMMENDATIONS

It Is concluded that ccntracting with a curriculum specialist to work

cooperatively with a technically competent advisory committee is a practical

approach to competency-based curriculum development. It is recommended that

this procedure be used to develop other curriculum materials for vocational

education.
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ANNUAL REPORT

NARRATIVE

Title: Agricultural Processing and Marketing (AG-PAM)

Problem: The standards of quality and objectives for public schools enacted

by the Virginia General Assembly emphasize the importance of vocational

education by stating that a goal of public education must be to enable each

student, upon leaving school, to successfully enter the world of work or to

continue in a program of advanced education. The goal further stated that

each school division shall provide programs acceptable to the Board of Educa-

tion that offer vocational education providing marketable skills for students

who are not planning to continue their education beyond high school _Ind that

those students not completing their public school education possess the basic

skills and attitudes commensurate with their capabilities to obtain employ-

ment upon leaving school.

One of the objectives in the Virginia State Plan for Vocational

Education states that:

By June 30, 1982, each school division shall have implemented

competency-based education in approved vocational education

programs based on V-TECS and IDECC catalogs, if available, or

other competency-based materials as reported in the annual

local evaluation of vocational education programs.

The State Plan also has the objective to identify by June 30, 1982,

projects to implement competency-based education in occupational programs

not included in the current CBE and Articulation projects.

Goals and Objectives:

1. To identify and/or develop a valid list of tasks/competencies

for Agricultural Processing and Marketing III, IV, and V.

2. To develop a product titled, Competency-Based Instructional Re-

source Guide - Agricultural Processing and Marketing (AG-PAM).

3. To evaluate the product developed.



Project Design: The Agricultural Processing and Marketing (AG-PAM) project

was designed to fit into the curriculum coordinat'on P-scedure already

established by project PAVE. The same model was adapted and used for

the Agricultural Processing and Marketing (AG-PAM) Project. The following

procedures were used:

1. Contact local school divtsion vocational administrators where
AG-PAM is taught and establish sound communications and a
commitment for cooperation.

2. Research existing curriculum development efforts in AG-PAM.

3. Form an Agricultural Processing and Marketing Advisory Committee
with representatives from local agricultural processing and

marketing businesses.

4. Identify the terminal competencies needed by students at the

secondary level of instruction for AG-PAM.

5. Identify the occupational titles for AG-PAM.

6. Sequence competencies into a logical order for instruction.

7. Determine levels of difficulty for competencies.

8. Arrange competencies into logical teaching units and courses.

9. Develop ccurse outlines.

10. Construct perfomnnce objectives.

11. Identify developmental competencies.

12. Construct criterion-referenced measures.

13. List appropriate learning activities for each competency.

14. List tools and materials needed to complete the performance

objectives.

15. List appropriate reference materials for each performance objective.

16. List appropriate audio-visual materials.

17. Develop a format for a competency recordkeeping system.

18. Develop instructional management system,

19. Prepare a Competency-Based Imitructional Resource Guide -
Agricultural Processing and Marketing.

20. Evaluate the final product using procedures in evaluation section.

The primary target population for this project included all secondary

agriculture students enrolled in Agricultural Processing and Marketing.

Certain students enrolled in Agricultural Business will also benefit from

placements in agricultural processing and marketing businesses.
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The indirect target population for this project includea vocational ad-

ministrators and agriculture teachers who supervise and provide instruction

in Agricultural Processing and Marketing.

The following timetable was established for implementation of the

project:

Organization - July 1, 1081 - September 30, 1981

Identify and Validate Competency List - October 1, 1981 - June 30, 1982

Prepare Section II of guide - March 1, 1982 - March 31, 1983

Prepare Section III of guide - March 1, 1983 - April 30, 1983

Prepare Sections IV, V, VI of guide - September 1, 1981 - June 30, 1983

The curriculum (performance objectives, enabling objectives, criterion-

referenced measures, instructional activities, tools and equipment, references

and audio-visuals) were developed using a new model called performance con-

tracting. The project contracted with an agricultural education graduate

student to write the curriculum.

Accomplishments:

Procedure #1 -

A school division where a course in processing and marketing is taught

has been identified, contact was established with the teacher, and an agree-

ment obtained for service on the advisory committee. Also, local schools

which place students in agricultural processing and marketing businesses were

identified, the teachers contacted, and agreements obtained for service on

the advisory committee.

Procedure #2 -

Existing curriculum development efforts were used to develop a tentative

job task inventory. A COMSEARCH and MEMS search (conducted by the Marine

Education Center - Gloucester Point) were conducted and some of the materials

available used in the research for establishing the tentatitiv job list.

3
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Procedure #3 -

An Agricultural Processing and Marketing Advisory Committee was formed

with representatives from local agricultural processing and marketing busi-

nesses and from local school divisions. In addition, the Advisory Committee

had representatives from state AG-PAM businesses and from another school

division, in order to accurately represent AG-PAM businesses throughout

Virginia. Appendix A contains a list of the Advisory Committee members.

The first organizational meeting was held June 24, 1982. (See Appendix 13

for a copy of the agenda of this dinner/meeting.) Suggestions, comments,

and recommendations made by committee members are summarized in Appendix C.

The second Advisory Committee meeting was held on April 29, 1983

(Appendix D). Each section of the resource guide was reviewed and suggestions

for improvement were made. Several changes in technical terminology were made

as a result of this meeting, and one duty area was eliminated.

Procedure #4 -

A tentative competency list was developed and given to Advisory

Committee members for evaluation; in addition, lists were sent to suggested

nple from industry and education for evaluation (people were suggested by

each Advisory Committee member). A copy of this group of people is in

Appendix D.

Industry representatives evaluated the task list using criteria based

on occupational needs, while educational representatives evanated the list

using criteria related to classroom instruction. See Appendix E for a copy

of the task list and evaluation criteria given to industry representatives;

Appendix G for a copy of the task list and evaluation criteria used by the

committee members in education. (These same tasks lists and evaluation

criteria were mailed to other people in industry and education.)
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Procedure #5 -

Occupational titles for AG-PAM have been identified and sent to

Arlington for development into an occupational information section; these

titles are listed in Appendix H. Arlington wts no longer prepared to con-

struct the occupational information section of the guide as indicated in

the proposal. This section was developed by the project staff.

Procedure #6 -

A task/competency sequence chart was developed which lists the tasks

in sequence for each grade level.

Procedure #7 -

Members of the Advisory Committee representing education evaluated the

competency list according to level of difficulty. These evaWations were

analyzed by computer to determine appropriate levels. See Appendix G for a

copy of the task list and evaluation criteria used by the committee members

in education and by other educational representatives.

Procedures #8 and #9 -

The tasks were further organized into course outlines which list the

enabling objectives associated with each task.

Procedure #10 -

Performance objectives were written for each terminal competency

which received a rating of 1.3 or lower on importance.

Procedure #11 -

Enabling objectives (developmental competencies) were written for

each terminal competency.

Procedure #12 -

Criteria referenced measures were written for each terminal competency.

5
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Procedure #13 -

Suggested learning activities were written for each terminal competency.

Procedure #14 -

Tools and materials needed tu complete each performance objective

were listed.

Procedure #15 -

Reference materials were collected from many different sources to

develop a listing of resources available to teachers. Instructional

materials in the area of Agricultural Processing and Marketing are somewhat

limited.

Procedure #16 -

Audio-visual materials were identified and listed. Few audio-visual

materials are available in Agricultural Processing and Marketing.

Procedure #17 -

A competency-based recordkeeping form was developed.

Procedure #18 -

A model instructional management system was developed.

Procedure #19 -

The name cf the instructional guide has been changed from Agricultural

Marketing and Processing to Agricultural Processing and Marketing, in order

to recognize the logical sequence involved in taking raw materials, proces-

sing them, and then marketing the processed product. In addition, definitions

are included to properly identify what is meant by the terms "processing"

and "marketing."

Procedure #20 -

The validation team and project consultants were asked to review the

products periodically as they were developed.

6
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Evaluation: The project consultant was responsible to evaluatP the product

for the Virginia Department of Education. His schedule did not allow him

to attend all project meetings. An attempt was made to follow the recommenda-

tions of the validation team and project consultant.

Conclusions; Implications and Recommendations: It was concluded that there

is only one Agricultural Processing and Marketing program in Virginia. Other

programs, such as Agricultural Business, place some students in processing

or marketing training stations. Input from the validation team indicated

that basic knowlege in reading, science, math, animal science, plant science

and employability skills were the most important content areas to be taught.

It was further concluded that industrial representatives are supportive

of agricultural programs and willing to commit their time and efforts to

assist curriculum projects. Scheduling meetings for these busy persons is

aifficult, however.

It is recommended that other school divisions give consideration to

establishing Agricultural Processing and Marketing programs. Technical

knowledge and skills should be taught using the cooperativ:J method of

training.

7
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AG-PAII

ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEMBERS

Dairy

Carl Wassum

Plant Manager

Shenandoah's Pride Dairy

41 W Washington Street

Harrisonburg, VA 22801

ph. (703) 434-7328

Fruits and Vegetables

Edward J. Keenan

Corporate Personnel

Safety Director

National Fruit and Product

Company, Inc.

P.O. Box 2040

Winchester, VA 22601

ph. (703) 6(2-3401

Grain

Thomas R. Yates

Assistant Director

Division of Marketing

P.O. BOx 1163

Richmond, VA 23209

ph. (804) 786-3944

Meats

Robert Kelly

Professor

Food Science and Technology

VPI & SU

Blacksburg, VA 24061

ph. (703) 961-6876

Poultry and Eggs

Ben Getz

Public Relations and

Sales Representative

Rockingham Poultry

Broadway, VA 22815

ph. (703) 896-7001

Seafood

Tom Rippen

Food Technologist

Seafood Processing Research and

Extension Unit

P.O. Box 369

Hampton, VA 23669

ph. (804) 564-3122

Tobacco

Carson Tucker

Manager of Managememt/

Development Division

Philip Morris

P.O. Box 26603

Richmond, VA 23261

ph. (804) 274-3404

Agricultural Education

Teachers

R. Z. Arey

Turner Ashby High School

375 Bowman

Dayton, VA 22821

ph. (703) 879-2511

Linda Burgess

Axton Elementary School

Rt. 1

Axton, VA 24054

ph. (703) 650-3838

Dennis Smith

Broadway High School

Broadway, VA 22815

ph. (703) 896-7081

Educational Consultant

0.'Beverley Roller

Supervisor-

Agricultural Education

Box 207

Bridgewater, VA 22812

ph. (703) 828-3977
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SUGGESTIONS, COMMENTS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

AG-PAM Advisory Committee

June 24, 1982

-- Include a listing which would indicate the location of each industry

within the state or would list industries by geographical areas within

the state

- - Indicate that some type of chemistry/biology background is desirable
(knowledge of bacteria counting needed for lab technician type job)

-- Include basic competence in understanding how equipment works (more

than operating or basic maintenance; understanding of blueprints)

-- Cross reference mechanics tasks to agricultural mechanics instructional

resource guide

-- Include tasks in communications skills

-- Training is not necessary in the actual processing but rather background

knowledge; employability skills and human relations skills (background

knowledge includes cuts of meat, products, sanitation, and quality control)

- - Include tasks on check writing

- - Include tasks on micro processor operation

- - Create a separate marketing section which is general

-- Include a section on infectious diseases

19
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AG-PAM

ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEMBERS

Dairy

Carl Wassum

Plant Manager

Shenandoah's Pride Dairy

41 W Washington Street

Harrisonburg, VA 22801

ph. (703) 434-7328

Fruits and Vegstibles

tdWard J. Keenan

Corporate Personnel

Safety Diiector

National Fruit and Product

Company, Inc.

P.O. Box 2040

Winchester, VA 22601

ph. (703) 6624401

Grain

Thomas R. Yates

Assistant Director

Division of Marketing

BOx 1163

Richmond, VA 23209

5 ph. (804) 786-3944

Meats

Robert Kelly

Professor

Food Science and Technology

VPI i SU

Blacksburg, VA 24061

ph. (703) 961-6876

Poultry and Eggs

Ben Getz

Public Relations and

Sales Representative

Rockingham Poultry

Broadway, VA 22815

ph. (703) 896-7001

Seafood

Tom Rippen

Food Technologist

Seafood Processing Research and

Extension Unit

P.O. Box 369

Hampton, VA 23669

ph. (804) 564-3122

Tobacco

Carson Tucker

Manager of Managememt/

Development Division

Philip Morris

P.O. Eox 26603

Richmond, VA 23261

ph. (804) 274-3404

Agricultural Education

Teachers

R. Z. Arey

Turner Ashby High School

375 Bowman

Dayton, VA 22821

ph. (705) 879-2511

Linda Burgess

Axton Elementary School

Rt. 1

Axton, VA 24054

ph. (703) 650-3838

Dennis Smith

Broadway High School

Broadway, VA 22815

ph. (703) 896-7081

Educational Consultant

0..Beverley Roller

Supervisor-

Agricultural Education

Box 207

Bridgewater, VA 22812 21
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EVALUATION COMMITTEE
RECOMMENDED BY AG-PAM ADVISORY COMMITTEE

1. Mr. John Huffman
Plant Manager
Rockingham Poultry Coop
Broadway, Virginia 22815

2. Mr. Royce Hammer
USDA Grader
Shen-Dutch Foods, Inc.

Dayton, Virginia 22821

3. Dr. Cooler
Dept. of Food Science and Technology

VPI & SU
Blacksburg, Virginia 24061

4. Mr. Tony Dillow
D.E. Instructor
Laurel Park High School
Route 8
Box 165
Martinsville, Virginia 24112

5. Mr. Charles B. Wood
Associate Professor
Dept. of Food Science and Technology

VPI & SU
Blacksburg, Virginia 24061

6. Dr. Dick L. Boyd
Marvel Poultry
Dayton, Virginia 22321

7. Mr. Harvey H. Scott
General Manager
Valley of Virginia Milk Producers Assoc.

41 W. Washington Street
Harrisonburg, Virginia 22801

8. Dr. W. F. Collins
Dept. of Food Science and Technology

VPI & SU
Blacksburg, Virginia 24061

9. Mr. Adolph Ackerman
General Manager
Shen-Valley Meat Packers

Timberville, Virginia 22853

10. Mr. Jim McNeil
Marvel of Virginia
Dayton, Virginia 22821

27 23

11. Mr. Frank Blankenmeyer
General Manager
Valleydale Packers, Inc.

Salem, Virginia 24153

12. Mr. James C. Zombro
National Fruit and

Product Co., Inc.
P.O. Box 2040
Winchester, Virginia

22601

13. Mr. Donald Smallwood
Plant Manager
National Fruit and

Product Co., Inc.

P.O. Box 916
Lincolnton, North Carolina

28092

14. Mr. Verlis Miller
Production Manager
National Fruit and

Product Co., Inc.

Winchester, Virginia
22601

1,5. Dr. Donn Ward
Specialist, Food Technology
Seafood Processing Research

and Extension Unit
P.O. Box 369
Hampton, Virginia 23669

16. Mr. Granston Morgan
W. F. Morgan and Sons, Inc.

Weems, Virginia 22576

17. Mr. Jack Miles
J. H. Miles and Co., Inc.
P.O. Box 178
Southampton Ave.
Norfolk, Virginia 23501

18. Mr. William P. Barlow
Vocational-Education

Coordinato--
Adult Education

Isle of Wight County

Virginia 23397



19. Mr. Bert Kite
Blue Ridge Community College
Weyers Cave, Virginia 24486

20. Mr. C R. Payne
Manager of Technical Training
Philip Morris
Box 26603
Richmond, Virginia 23261

21. Mr. M. J. Rideout
E.W.I.
Philip Morris, USA
Box 26603
Richmond, Virginia 23261

22. Mr. Randy Griffin
Ligget & Meyes Tobacco Co.
Production Supervisor
Durham, North Carolina 27702

23. Mr. John Huffman
Plant Manager
Rockingham Poultry Market Coop, Inc.

Broadway, Virginia 22815

24. mil.witibbilet -Barvey

nick

Harrisonburg, liiirgiNa 44%%r

28
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CONTENT/CONCEPT AREAS

1. Choosing and entering a career in agricultural processing and marketing

2. Developing human relations skills for a career in agricultural processing

and marketing

3. Managing an agricultural processing and marketing business

4. Advertising and promoting an agricultural processed product

5. Applying legal aspects of agricultural processing and marketing

6. Processing and marketing of meats and poul.try

7. Processing and marketing of seafood

8. Processing and marketing of fruits and vegetables, including peanuts

9. Processing and marketing of milk and milk products

10. Processing and marketing of shell eggs

11. Insuring quality control in field crop processing (corn, grain, soybeans)

12. Processing and marketing of tobacco

13. Applying general knowledge of agricultural processing and marketing

31
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Please evaluate the following tasks using the criteria and numbers listed below

A Importance of competency

B Fhquency of competency

C Is this skill necessary for entry-level employment?

D Is this skill necessary for advancement?

1

very

1

verY

1

yes

1

yes

2
somewhat

2
average

2
do not know

do noi know

CHOOSING AND ENTERIdG A CAREER IN
AGRICULTURAL PROCESSING AND MARKETING

not

3
not

3
no

3
no

Tasks

1.1 Describe the nature and scope of the agricultural processing and

...,..............y .4.....y -....tir ,,,,, A..CJl

marketing industry

1.2 Determine the relationship of the processing and marketing
industry to the producer, consumer, total economy, and

foreign trade

1.3 Outline employment trends and opportunities

1.4 Identify broad occupational areas and several specific jobs

available within each area

1.5 Identify educational or training requirements needed for

employment in a specific job

1.6 Compare wage rates with those of other businesses

1.7 Identify personal long-range and short-term goals

1.8 Select a tentative occupation

1.9 Write a letter of application

L10 Complete a job application

1.11 Construct a personal data sheet or resume

1.12 Participate in a personal interview

1.13 Write a follow-up letter of appreciation
----
1.14 Complete a placement agreement

1.15

Please add any tasks that ycu wish if you feel something is misr.i.A.i or not adequately covered.
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1 2
nEw

3A Importance of ccmpetency v schatery not

1 2
a

3B Fhquency of ccmpetency v averge nery ot

1 2 3C Is this skill necessary for entry-level emplcyment? yes do not know no

1 3D Is this skill necessary for advancement? yes do noi kncw no

Tasks

2.1 Identify human relations skills required for entry into an

agricultural processing and marketing job

2.2 Recognize physical requirements needed'in various aspects of the

processing industry

2.3 Demonstrate ability to follow instructions of supervisors

2.4 Demonstrate willingness to work

2.5 Conduct self-evaluation

2.6 Pemonstrate ability to communicate orally and in writing with

employer, follow employees, supervisor, and customers

2.7 Identify the basic human needs which play a part in worker

motivation

2.8 Make a decision, using the decision-making process

2.9 Define and recognize the importance of etiquette

2.10 Maintain effective relations with fellow employees, employer,

and supervisor

2.11 Maintain effective supervisory relations with employees

2.12 List positive work attitudes

2.13 Describe a typical agricultural processing work situation

2.14

Please add any tasks that you tidsh if you feel scaething istnissihg or not adequately covered.



Please evaluate the follading tasks using the criteria and nunbers listed belad
MANAGING AN AGRICPLTURAL PROCESSING
AND MARKETING BUSINESS

A ImportanCe of com
1 2 3

petency very somewhat not

13 Frequency of' ccmpet
1 2 3

ency very average not

1 3
C Is this skill necessary for entry-level employment? yes do ngt knod no

D Is this skill necessary for advance
1

ment? yes do nci
3

know no

L.)

31

Tasks Trnrortance Frsuencv Ditrv Job Advancement

--ermine the proper organization of a business

.2 Ferform_geEeral office_duties

a. Inventory processed products and supplies

h_ order merrhandise sold in salesroom

_Re_r_prd information_

_ d. Fill out shipping forms

Keep_rmploymear.te=aLL___

f.. Prepara_requisirions

g. Keep accurate records for an ag pam business

- u- ness letters

i. Illustrate importance of keeping an organized filing system

Keep an organized filing systemi.

. Interpret a financial statement

1. A ply principles of double-entry bookkeeping

m. Maintain field inspection reports

. n, Demonstrate ability to adjust to changes in general work

routine

3.3 Develop a financial plan for an agricultural processing and

marketing business

* -pare a complete income and expense budget

Please add any tasks that you wish if you feel scmething is mdssing or not adequately covered.



ore
I

.4 Importance of' competency very

1
B Frequency of ccmpetency very

1

C Is this skill necessary for entry-level employment? yes

1

D Is this skill necessary for advancement? yes

0.11AACENGIIIIALUNkirgier

2 3
scrtEwhat not

2 3
average not

2 3
do not know no

3
do noi kncw no

b. List the various methods of payment for work (hourly, piece,

salary)

c. List several (monetary) fringe benefits in addition to normal

wages or salaries

d. Explain how the credit policies of a company affect its
_

business

e.

f.

Handle money

Account for money in cash registers and obtain additional

change as needed

g. Borrow money

h. Identify facility needs for an ag pam business

i. Determine insurance needs

j. List real estate tax regulations

k. Establish retail prices for ag processed products
.

1.

m.

Analyze a business and rate financial soundness

Use hedging techniques to protect business profits

n. List taxation laws of a) individual ownership of a business

3.4

b) partnership c) business corporation

Perform appropriate salesroom duties
.

, - "2 ' I ailed through processing

Please add any tasks that ycu wish if you feel something is missing or not adequately covered.
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Please evaluate the following tasks using the criteria and numbers listed belad
WaLAGING AN AARICUINURAIL PROCESSING
AND MARKETING BUSINESS

1 2 3
A Lmportance of competency very somewhat not

1 2 3
B Frewency of competency very average not

1 2 3
C Is this skill necessary for entry-level employment? yes do not know no

1 3
D Is this skill necessary for advancement? yes do nOi kncw no

Tasks rtance Frucy Entry Job Advancemmt

plants salesroom

b. Check equipment in salesroom and report malfunctions and

service requirements to the maintenance engineer or plant

superintendent

c. Supervise cleaning of salesroom and equipment

d.

_

Supervise packaging, storage, and display of processed products

e.

f.

Assist with serving of retail customers

Contact customers and make sales

R. Demonstrate skills necessary for sales

h. Write out a sales ticket or recei t

3.5 Demonstrate supervisory skills

a. Determine personnel requirements

b. Interview and select employees

. Train new .ersonnel

d. Supervise and schedule workers for the operation of the

salesroom

e. Evaluate employees performance

f. Formulate daily objectives for organization and distribution

of manpower, equipment, facilities, and goods .

g. Lay out a weekly schedule of activities for an employee

Please add any tasks that ycu wish if ycu feel something is mdssing or not adequately covered.

36
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A Importance of ompetency

B ftsequency of competemy

C Is this skill necessary for entry-level anploynent?

D Is this Skill necessary for advancemmt?

1

very

1

very

1

yes

1

yes

.WANAglNq AN AUKIUULT-e+ mutiLpalav
/WARMING iliNESE. E.

2 3
smewhat not

2 3
average not

2 3
do not kncw no

3
do no? know no

Rs

Tasks

. Maintain workin: conditions under existing contrackagreements

i. Enforce employee safety regulations and standards

j. Instruct and direct work of employees in the production,

packaging, and storing of processed products

3.6 Receive and follow daily markets for a particular commodity

3.7 Describe features and imitations of processed products

a. Describe uses o2 processed products

b. Describe and analyze markets available for products

3.8 Select shi in. method for various processed products

a. Explain advantages and disadvantages of different types o

freight using freight rates and schedules

b. Determine most economical and efficient means of transpor-

tation .

c. Inspect car or truck to determine acceptability

d. Recognize problems associated with transporting a) perish-

ables b) semi-processed goods c) processed goods

e. Interpret shipping and postal rates and instructions

f. Prepare and load rail cars and trucks .

g. Adjust cooling or freezing equipment (adjust temp. controls)

to proper settings when necessary

Please add any tasks that you wdsh if you feel something is ndssing or not adequately covered.
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Please evaluate the following tasks using the criteria and numbers listed belcw

1 2
A Importaxe of competency very sarmhat

1 2
B Frequency of oompetency very average

1 2
C Is this skill necessary for entry-level employment? yes do not kncw

1
D Ts this skill necessary for advancement? yes do noi kncw

MANAGING AN AGRICULTURAL PROCESSING
AND MARKETING BUSINESS

3
not

3
not

3
no

3
no

co

3 3

Tasks Tnortance F

Ilk Interpret freight rates for transportation of product

i. Prepare a bill of lading

Develop a plan to organize a cooperative
a. Develop a plan for financing cooperative

b. List the various taxation laws of a cooperative

3.10

Please add any taslcs that you wish if you feel something is missing or not adequately covered.

4 u
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AGRICULTSRE PRODUCT

1 2A Importance of oxpetency very sanewhat not

1 2 3
II Ebequency of oonpetency very average not

1 2 3C Is this skill necessary for entry-level employment? yes do not know no

1 3D Is this skill necessary for advancement? yes do no know no

TasI

4.1 Demonstrate ability to .ro ect desirable ima:e for the firm

4.2 Develop an advertising campaign using various media

4.3 Pre are an advertising calendar

4.4 Develop an advertising budget

4.5 Analyze advertising needs of the business

4.6

_

Explain major concepts used in advertising and promoting aproduct

4.7 List business promotion activities

4.8 Plan and construct a basic display for a specific product

4.9 Identify manufacturees and wholesaler's promotional programs

4.10 Identify and explain federal regulations pertaining to adver-

tising of processed products

4.11

.

.

Please add any tasks that you wish if yc feel scmething is missing or not adequately covered.
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Please evaluate the following ta.4s using the criteria aid nurbers listed belaw

A Importance of ccmpete
1 2

ncy very scrmwhat

B Fl-cquency of
1 2

canitency very average

1 2
C Is this skill necessary for entry-level employmalt? yes do not know

1D Is this skill necessary for advancement? yes do noi kncw

APPLYING LEGAL ASPECTS OF AGRICULTURAL
PROCESSING AND MARKETING

3
not

3
not

3
no

3
no

4 3

Tasks Initrtance F

5.1 Explain the role of unions in an agricultural processing and

marketing business
I

5.2 List and explain the five major areas in the Fair Labor Standards

Act

5.3 Explain the U.S. Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act as it relates to

processing food products

5.4 Describe standards for packaging and labeling food products

5.5 List and describe other major federal regulations which apply to

commercial processing and handling of food produs

5.6 List and describe major federal regulations which apply to the

tobacco industry

5.7 Interpret government regulations of warehousing

5.8 Explain specific federal and state obligations which an employer

has to an employee
.

5.9 List employee incentives and fringe benefits

5.10

Please add any tasks that you wish if you feel scmething is missing or not adequately covered.

1 ,1
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1 2 3

A Importance of carpetency very sarewnr,t not

1 2 3B frequency of competency very average not

1 2 3c Is this skill necessary for entry-level employment? yes do not know no

1 3D Is this skill necessary for advancerent? yes do noi know no

Tasks D rtance Freuency Fhtry Jcio Advarrenent

-, prappr mathndq and prnredmrpq fnr handling rnimal9/
poultry prior to slaughter

6.2 Perform antemortem inspection conforming to USDA regulations

6.3 Grade slaughter cattle, calves, lambs, hogs, and poultry

6.4 Select/maintain equipment and supplies necessary for slaughter

6.5 Demonstrate proper use of equipment in slaughtering process

6.6 List safety practices that pertain to use of equipment

6.7 Describe slaughtering process for cattle, calves, lambs, hogs,

poultry according to USDA regulations

6.8 Perform postmortem inspection of beef, veal, laMb; swine, and

poultry carcasses conforming to USDA regulations

6.9 Describe erocedure to dress carcass for cattle, calves, lambs,

hogs, and poultry

6.10 Explain procedure to process carcass of cattle, calves, lambs,

hogs, and poultry into retail cuts according to USDA regulations

6.11 Inspect and grade beef, veal, lamb, mutton, pork, and poultry

carcasses according to JSDA regulations

6.12 Identify various uy-products of slaughtering processes and their

uses
.

6.13 Explain secondary processing procedure for ground and ready-to-

Please add any tasks that ycu wish if ycu feel something is missing or not adequately covered.
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Plaza evaluate the following tasks using the criteria awl nuthers listed below
PROCESSING AND MARKETING MEATS AND POULTPV

1 2 3
A Importance of competency very samaAlat not

1 2 3
B Frequary of competency very average not

1 2 3
C Is this skill necessary for entry-level employment? yes do not know no

1 3D Is this skill necessary for advancement? yes do no know no

17

Tasks

serve meats, bacon, hams, sausages, etc.

6,14

.15

6.16

Describe various methods of meat and poultry preservation

Package and laheLmeatAnd_p_Qultry_ac.coraing to USDA reaulations

Receive meat and poultry shipments

a. Display and sell meats and poultry

b. Inventory meats and poultry

c. Purchase meats and poultry supplies

_

6.17

d. Determine proper storage techniques

Describe procedures to sanitize meat slaughter and poultry

slaughter facilities according to USDA regulations (Sanitation

Handbook)

6.18 Complete a sanitation report in triplicate in accordance with

the Sanitation Handbook of. the USDA

6.19 Describe the procedure to slaughter and process cattle and lambs

according to Jewish law

6.20 Define terms used in the processing and marketing of meat and

poultry

6.21

Please add any tasks that you wish if you feel something is missing or not adequately covered.
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1 2 3

A Importance of ampetency verY somewhat not

1 2 3B FYequency of competency very average not

1 2 3C Is this skill necessary for entry-level employment? yes do not know no

1 3
D Is this skill necessary for advancement? yes do noi know no

Tasks tance Freiuencv Ehtrv Joib Advancement

7.1 Identify various types of fin fish and shell fish common to

Virginia

7.2 Receive seafood shipment

a. Display and sell seafood

b. Inventory seafood

c. Purchase seafooa supplies

d. Determine proper storage techniques

7.3 Identify various types of fish cuts

7.4 Describe procedure to prepare fish for processing into retail cuts

7.5 Identify by-products of fish processing and their uses

7.6 Package and label fish according to U.S. Department of Commerce

(USDC) regulations

7.7 Describe various methods of fish preservation

7.8 Describe ,rocedure to sanitize facilities, according to federal,

state, and local regulations

7.9 Inspect and grade fish according to USDC regulations

7.10 Describe USDC regulations pertaining to the processing of sedood

7.11 Describe the various fishery inspections available to a process-

ing plant
.

7.12 Define terms used in the processing and marketing of seafood

Please add any tasks that you wish if you feel something is missing or not adequately covered.

19 50
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1 2 3
A Importance of competency very saratiat not

1 2 . 3
B Fnoquency of competency very amIrp not

1 3
C Is this !kill nemmory for entry-level employment? yes do rot kncw no

1 3
D Is this skill necemmy for advancement? yes do nOi kncw no

Tasks rtance Fruencv Ehtry Job Advancement

8.1 Identify equipment and parts for a small cannery operation

8.2 Receive and grade raw materials according to FDA or USDA

regulations

8.3 List steps of general canning procedure

8.4 Process products according to Federal regulations

8.5 Perform sealer test using USDA standards for seals

8.6 Receive and store processed products in accordance with FDA

regulations

8.7 Sanitize each piece of equipment and the facility following FDA

regulation&

8.8 Evaluate product for quality control according to FDA or USDA and

company standards

8.9 Identify causes and methods of prevention of spoilage of canned

food products
,

8.10 Explain the purpose and function of food additives

8.11 Explain importance of water in canning aeration

8.12 Describe processing procedure/time for low-acid, acid, and high-

alidfoods

8.13 Explain the importance of adequate heat treatment for low-acid

canned foods in the destruction of botulism

Please add any tasks that yaa vdsh if you feel scmething is missing; or not adequately covered.



Imo aseuat fo tUSir cra
A Importance of competency

B Frequency of competency

C Is this skill necessary for entry-level employment?

D Is this skill necessary for advancement?

1

very

1
verY

1

yes

1

yes

2 3
sameethat not

2 3
average not

3
cb

2
1=14 no

3
do no? know no

-gs

rtace F Fztrv Jth Advanc

9-1Uatermine n milk rnllnrrimi row...

9.2 Describe procedure necessary to prepare milk for processing
following the regulations in the Milk Ordinance and Code of

the U.S. Public Health Service

9.3 Operate milk processing equipment following federal regulations

9.4

_

Standardize milk following federal regulations

9.5 Prepare daily records and milk samples

9.6 Calculate the amounts of ingredients needed to make various

milk products following federal regulations

9.7 Operate manufacturing equipment for selected milk products

following federal regulations

9.8 Package, label, and store manufactured fluid milk and milk

products following federal regulations

9.9 Receive fluid milk and milk products shipments

9.10 Describe procedure for sanitizing and cleaning equipment

according to federal regulations

9.11 Evaluate product for quality control according to federal and

company regulations

9.12 Explain the purpose and functions of the Milk Marketing Board

9.13 Identify and explain the grades and classes of milk according

Pleaqe add any tasks that you wish if you feel scrething istnissing or not adequately covered.
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1 2 3A Importaxe of ccncetency very sanewhat not

1 2 3
aB F1'equency of oanpetency ver avergey not

1 2
know

3C Is this skill necessary for entry-level employment? y do notes no

1

do nOi know
3D is this skill necessary for advancement? yes no

%.0

Tasks

10.1 Describe egg collection methods .

_10

10.3

. : 9.. 9 -nce el_ roduction

Determine grade of egg according to USDA standards

10.4 Determine size classification of egg

10.5 Operate egg washing equipment following USDA regulations

10.6 Explain purpose of oiling egg

10.7 Select appropriate packaging materials following USDA

regulations

10.8 Receive egg shipments

10.9 Determine proper storage temperature following USDA regulxions

10.10 Sanitize facilities

10.11 Define terms used in the processing and marketing of shell eggs

10.12

Please add any tasks that you wish if you feel something is missing or not adequately covered.
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1 2 3

A Importance of copetency very motet not

1 2 3
B Fnalocricy of carip:ttency very average not

1 2 3
C Is this skill necessary for entry-level enployment? yes do rot imcw no

1 3
D Is this skin neoessary for advancement? yes do no? lialcw no

Tasks rtance Freuencv Fitrv ob

11.1 Identify major field crops grown and processed in Virginia

11.2 Evalur: quality of field crop

11.3 Clas.st...",./ and grade field crop fullowing standards established

in the Grain Standards Act

11.4 Describe processing procedure for field crops following USDA

regulations

11.5 List appropriate USDA regulations for each field crop process-

ing plant

11.6 Inspect processed product according to USDA regulations

11.7 Sanitize processing facilities following USDA standards

11.8 Define terms used in insuring quality control for field crop

processing

11.9

Please add any tasks that you wish if you feel sanething is missing or not adequately covered.
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.Please evaluate the following tasks using the criteria and numbets listed below
PROCESSING'AND MARKETING
OF TOBACCO

1 2 3
A Importance of competency very somewhat not

1 2 3
B. Frequency of competency very somewhat not

1 2 3
C. Is this skill necessary for entry-level employment? yes do not know no

1 2 3
D. Is this skill necessary for advancement? yes do not know no

12.1 Identify major products of tobacco processing

12.2 List the main types of tobacco used in processing and the

ma or states providin each ty.

12.3 Describe the procedure to prepare tobacco for processing

12.4 List primary steps involved in processing tobacco into

cigarettes

12.5 Describe quality controls for each step of the tobacco

processing procedure

72.6 Explain the operation and general maintenance procedure for

equipment used in tobacco processing

12.7 Explain the Food and Drug Administration guidelines to sanitize

the facility

12.8 Describe federal regulations pertaining to the packaging and

storing of tobacco products

12.9 Receive tobacco products shipments

12.10 List federal, state, and local taxing regulations for tobacco

products

12.11 Define terms used in the processing and marketing of tobacco

12.12 6u
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2 3
viry somewhat not

1 2 3
B Frequency of competency very somewhat not

1 2 3
C Is this skill necessary for entry-level employment? yes do not know no

1 2 3
D Is this skill necessary for advancement? yes do not know no

A Importance of competency

LI1
L.)

13.1 Practice safety in all activities, especially during operation

of processing equipment

13.2 Demonstrate first aid skills

13.3 Maintain equipment for safe and healthful operation according to

USDA standards

13.4

_

Explain the necessity for cleanliness and regular plant

inspections

13.5 Use and care for storage equipment

13.6 Operate loading and unloading equipment

13.7 Define terms commonly used in agricultural processin and

marketing

13.8

61 62
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Please evaluate the following content area and taSks using the criteria and nuMbers

A Importance of this content area/Importance of this competency vlry

*Does this competency adequately reflect a fUture trend in agricultural

processing and marketing? yes

2
sanewhat

EXPLORING FUTURE TRENDS IN
AGRICULTURAL PROCESSING
AND MARKETING

3
not

2 3
do not know no

tace Reflection

1. List future trends for processing Virginia agricultural

products

2. Describe processing procedure for grapes intowines

3. Describe processing procedure for grains into alcohol fuels

4. Explain importance of these processing areas to the future of
_

Virginia agriculture, the state economy, and the national economy

Please add any tasks that you wish if you feel sOmething is missing or not adequately covered.

o 4
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CONTENT/CONCEPT AREAS

1. Choosing and entering a career in agripultural processing and marketing

2. Developing human relations skills for a career in agricultural processing
and marketing

3. Managing an agricultural processing and marketing business

4. Advertising and promoting an agricultural processed product

5. Applying legal aspects of agricultural processing and marketing

6. Processing and marketing of meats and poultry

7. Processing and marketing of seafood

8. Processing and marketing of fruits and vegetables, including peanuts

9. Processing and marketing of milk and milk products

10. Processing and marketing of shell eggs

11. Insuring quality control in field crop processing (corn, grain, soybeans)

12. Processing and marketing of tobacco

13. Applying general knowledge of agricultural processing and marketing

57
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Please evaluate the following tasks using the criteria and numbers listed below agricultural processing and marketing

1 2 na'A Importance of Competency very somewhat

2
B Level of Difficulty vdy somewhat na

1 3
C Would you teach this skill in the school facilities or sc Aehool cided cn-the-jcb

find a suitable job experience for the student? facility skill

D At what level would you teach this competency? 2
soptmore junior

3 4

senior postsecondary

Tasks Importance Difficulty Site Level

1.1 Describe the nature and scope of the agricultural processing and

marketing industry

1.2 Determine the relationship of the processing and marketing
industry to the producer, consumer, total economy, ana

foreign trade

2.3 Outline employment trends and opportunities
_

1.4 Identify broad occupational areas and several specific jobs

available within each area

1.5 Identify educational or training requirements needed for

employment in a specific job

1.6 Compare wage rates with those of other businesses

'.7 Identify personal long-range and short-term goals_

1.8 Select a tentative occupation

1.9 Write a letter of application

1.10 Complete a job application .

1.11 Construct a personal data sheet or resume
.

1.12 Participate in a personal interview

1.13 Write a follow-up letter of appreciation

1.14 Complete a placement agreement

1.15

Please add any tasks that you wdsh if you feel something is missing or not adequately covered.
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Developing human relations skills
Please evaluate the folloding tasks using the criteria and nutters listed below for a career in agricultural

1 2
no?

processing and marketing
'il Importare of Competency very sanewhat

1 2
?B Level of Difficulty very sanewhat no

1 3
C Would you teach this skill in the school facilities or schcca ulloided cn-the-job

find a suitable job experience for the student? facility skill

D At what level would you teach this competency? 1 2
sophnore junior

3
senior postsecondary

Tasks Importance Difficulty Site Level

2.1 Identify human relations skills required for entry into an

agricultural processing and marketing job

2.2 Recognize physical requirements needed'in various aspects of the

processing industry

2.3 Demonstrate ability to foll,w ilstructions of supervisors

2.4 Demonstrate willingness to wcr:.

2.5 Conduct self-evaluation

2.6 Demonstrate ability to communicate orally and in writing witf

employer, follow employees, supervisor, and customers

2.7 Identify the basic human needs which play a part in worker

motivation

2.8 Make a decision, using the decision-making process

2.9 Define and recognize the importance of etiquette

2.10 Maintain effective relations with fellow employees, employer,

and supervisor
.

2.11 Maintain effective supervisory relations with employees

2.12 List positive work attitudes

2.13 Describe a typical agricultural processing work situation

2.14
.

Please add any taSks that you wish if you feel something is missing or not adequately covered.

7u
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Please evaluate the following taSks using Uhe criteria and numbers listed below

um impagimpldlillinotiMan 1111111.-

cultural processing and
marketing business

1 2
A Importance of Competency very somewhat na

1 2
noB Level of Difficulty very somewhat

C Wculd you teach this skill in the school facilities or school tacided on2the-job
1

find a suitable job experience for the student? facility skill

D At what level would you teach this oanpetency? 2
sophmore junior

3 4

senior rostsecondary

Tasks Importance Difficulty Site Level

b. List the various methods of payment for work (hourly, piece,

salary)

c. List several (monetary) fringe benefits in addition to normal

wages or salaries

d. Explain how the credit policies of a company affect its

business

e. Handle money

f. Account for money in cash registers and obtain additional

change as needed

g. Borrow money

h. Identify facility needs for an ag pam business

i. Determine insurance needs

j. List real estate tax regulations

k. Establish retail prices for ag processed products

1. Analyze a business and rate financial soundness

m. Use hedging techniques to protect businet:s profits

n. List taxation laws of a) individual ownership of a business

3.4

b) partnership c) business corporation

Perform appropriate salesroom duties
.

a Superulfe ca1p nf prndflm-R retailed through processing

Please add any tasks that you wish if you feel something is missing or not adequately covered.
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Please evaluate the following tasks using the criteria and nuffbers listed below Managing an agricultural processing
and marketing business

'A
1 2

no?Importance of Competency very scmothat

1 2
?B Level of Difficulty very scmewhat no

1 3C Wbuld you teach this skill in the school facilities or school uiecided on-the-job

find a suitable job experience for the student? facility skill

D At what level would you teach this oampetency?

r.)

1 2
sophmore junior

3 4
senior postsecondary

Tasks Importance Difficulty Site Level

_ad____Determine the proper organization of a business

3-9 Pprfnra general_afice duties
a. Inventory processed products and supplies

erdpr merOhamlise sold in salesroom

Record_informarion

-Fill out shining forms

Keep...employment records

' epare_mequisilions

_ Kee' accurate records for an ag pam business

. Write business letters

. Illustrate im.ortance of kee.in. an organized filing system

Keen an organized filing system

. Interpret a financial statement

1. A)ply principles of double-entry bookkeeping

m. Maintain field inspection reports.

13, Demonstrate ability to adjust to changes in general work

routine

3.3 Develop a financial plan for an agricultural processing and

marketing business
.

. ' -pare a comnlete income and expense budget

Please add any tasks that you wdsh if you feel something is missing or not adequately covered.Nomm mom
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Please evaluate Uhe following tasks using the criteria and numbers listed below Managing an agricultural

1 2
processing and marketing

no?very somowhat business

1 2
no?very somAhat

1 3
C Would ycu teach this skill in the school facilities or school uhciecided cn-the-jcb

find a suitable job experience for the student? facility skill

A Importance of Compebancy

B Level of Difficulty

D At what level would you teach this competency? 1

soptmore
2

juiior
3 4

senior postsecondary

0\
to

Tasks Importance Difficulty Site Level

plants salesroom

b. Check equipment in salesroom and report malfunctions and

service requirements to the maintenance engineer or plant

superintendent

c. Supervise cleaning of salesroom and equipment

d. Supervise packaging, storage, and display of processed products

e. Assist with serving of retail customers

f. Contact customers and make sales

R. Demonstrate skills necessary for sales

h. Write out a sales ticket or receipt

3.5 Demonstrate supervisory skills

a.

b.

Determine personnel requirements

Interview and select employees

c. Train new personnel

d. Supervise and schedule workers for the operation of the

salearoom

e. Evaluate employees performance

f. Formulate daily objectives for organization and distribution

of manuwer, equipment, facilities, and goods
.

g. Lay out a weekly schedule of activities for an employee

Please add any tasks that you wish if you feel something is missing or not adequately covered.
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Please evaluate the folkwing tasks using the criteria and nunbers listed below

A

B

C

D

ImportaKe of Canpetency

Level. of Difficulty

kbuld ycu teach this skill in the school facilities or

find a suitable job experience for the student?

At what level wculd you teach this competency?

1

very

1

very

1

schoca

facility

2
somewhat

2
sanewhat

?
undecided

1

sophnore
2

junior

Tasks

Managing an agricUltural
'processing and marketing business

cn-the-job

skill

3 4

senior postsecondary

rtance Difficulty Site Level

h. Maintain working conditions under existing contractagreements

i. Enforce employee safety regulations and standards

. Instruct and direct work of employees in the production,

packaging, and storing of processed products

3.6 Receive and follow daily markets for a particular commodity

3.7 Describe features and limitations of processed products

a. Describe uses of processed products

b. Describe and analyze markets available for products

3.8 Select shipping method for various processed products

a. Explain advantages and disadvantages of different types o

freight using freir,ht rates and schedules

b. Determine most economical and efficient means of transpor-

tation

c. Inspect car or truck to determine acceptability

d. Recognize problems associated with transporting a) perish-

ables b) semi-processed goods c) processed goods

e. Interpret shipping and postal rates and instructions

f. Prepare and load rail cars and truck4

g. Adjust cooling or freezing equipment (adjust temp. controls)

to proper settings when necessary

Please add any tasks that ycu wish if you feel sanethtlg is, missing or not adequately aovered.
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Please evaluate the following tasks using the criterta and numbers listed belad

'A

II

Importance of Ccmpetency

Level of Difficulty

1E11 MillgingliPagralliturell
processing and marketing business

1 2
navery samadhat

1

so-Laat navery

1 3
C Wbuld you teach this skill in the sdrol facilities or school u&ided on-the-job

find a suitable job experience for the student? facility skill

1) At what level wculd you teach thLs competency? 1

sophmbre junior
2 3

senior postsecondary

Tasks rtance Difficulty Site Level

h, Interpret freight rates for transportation of product

_

i. Pre are a bill of lading

3.9 Develop a plan to organize a cooperative
a. Develop a plan for financing cooperative

. List the various taxation laws of a cooperative
.

3.10

Please add any tasks that you wish if you feel something is missing or not adequately covered.
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Please evaluate the following tasks using the criteria and numbers listed below

'A Jmportalce of Competency

Level of Difficulty

1 2
?very scmcVnat no

1 2
no?very somewhat

C Wbuld ycu teach this skill in the school facilities or schcca ulloided cn-the-job
1 3

find a suitable job experience for the student? facility skill

Advertising and promoting an agri-
cultural processed product

D At what level would you teach this oanpetency? 1 2
sophnore junior

3 14

senior postsecondary

Cr

3

Tasks rtance DiTicu1tv Site Level

_ALI Demonstrate ability to project desirable image for the firm

4.2 Develop an advertising campaign using various media

4.3 Prepare an advertising calendar

4.4 Develop an advertising budget

4.5 Analyze advertising needs of the business

4.6

4.7

Explain major concepts used in advertising and promoting aproduct

List business promotion activities

4.8 Plan and construct a basic display for a specific product

4.9 Identify manufacturer's and wholesaler's promotional programs

4.10 Identify and explain federal regulations pertaining to adver-

tising of processed products

4.11

Please add any tasks that you wish if you feel something is missihg or not adequately oovered.

um no mu on Elm on no tom so mow
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Please evaluate the following tasks using the criteria and numbers listed below

Importance of Capetency

1Bvel of Difficulty

1111 Aralligngimal ct

agricultural processing and
marketing

1 2 avery scmedhat n

1 2 3
very somewhat r

C Wbuld you teach this skill in the school facilities cr school dlecided on-the-job
1 3

find a suitable job experience for the student? fmility skill

D At what level would you beach this competency? 1 2
sophmore junior

3
senior postsecondary

NM MI

Tasks rtance Difficult Site

5.1 Explain the role of unions in an agricultural processing and

marketing business

5.2 List old explain the five major areas in the Fair Labor Standards

Act

5.3 Explain the U.S. Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act as it relates to
_

processing food products

5.4 Describe standards for packaging and labeling food products

5.5 List and describe other major federal regulations which apply to

commercial processing and handling of food products

5.6 List and describe major federal regulations which apply to the

tobacco industry

5.7 Interpret government regulations of warehousing

5.8 Explain specific federal and state obligations which an employer

has to an employee

5.9 List employee incentives and fringe benefits

5.10

Please add any tasks that yce wish if ycu feel scmething is missing or not adequately owered.
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Processing and marketing meats

Please evaluate the following tasks using the criteria and miters listed below and poultry

1 2 ndvery somevihat

1 2 ndvery somewhat

C Would you teach this skill in the school facilities or schoca ungecided on-the-job
1 3

find a suitable job experience for the student? facility skill

A Trovrtance of Competency

B Level of Difficulty

D At what level would you teach this competency? 1 2
sophmore junior

3 4
senior postsecondary

CX)

Tasks Importalce Difficulty Site level

6.1 Tdentify_propar_merhnds and prnrpd-rpq Fnr handling animala/

poultry prior to slaughter

6.2 Perform antemortem inspection conforming to USDA regulations

6.3 Grade slaughter cattle, calves, lambs, hogs, and poultry

6.4 Select/maintain equipment and supplies necessary for slaughter

6.5 Demonstrate proper use of equipment in slaughtering procesn

6.6 List safety practices that pertain to use of equipment

6.7 Describe slaughtering process for cattle, calves, lambs, hogs,

poultry according to USDA regulations

6.8 Perform postmortem inspection of beef, veal, lathb; swine, and

poultry carcasses conforming to USDA regulations

6.9 Describe rocedure to dress carcass for cattle, calves, lambs,

hogs, and poultry

6.10 Explain procedure to process carcass of cattle, calves, lambs,

hogs, and poultry into retail cuts according to USDA regulations .

6.11 Inspect and grade beef, veal, lamb, mutton, pork, and poultry

carcasses according to USDA regulations

6.12 Identify various by-products of slaughtering processes and their

uses .

6.13 Explain secondary processing procedure for ground and ready-to-

Please add any tasks that you wish if you feel something is missing or not adequately covered.

3 6
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Please evaluate the following tasks using the criteria and numbers listed below

'A Importance of Competency

B Level of Difficulty

C Wald you teach this skill in the school facilities or

find a suitable job experience for the student?

D At what level would you teach this ompetency?

1

very

very

scAool

facility

I'll PRIIssilndlliketPlkeallil III.

and poultry

2
?scrrewhat no

2
no?sonewhat

unloided
3

on-the-job

skill

1 9
sophmore junior

3 4

senior postsecondary

Tasks Importance Difficulty Site

serve meats, bacon, hams, sausages, etc.

6.14 Describe various methods of meat and poultry preservation

A.,15 Packageandioultry_aerardin2_t_oIISDAregu 1 a t ions
6.16 Receive meat and poultry shipments

a. Display and sell meats and poultry

b. Inventory meats and poultry
i

c. Purchase meats and poultry supplies
1

d. Determine proper storage techniques

6.17 Describe procedures to sanitize meat slaughter and poultry

slaughter facilities according to USDA regulations (Sanitation

Handbook)

6.18 Complete a sanitation report in triplicate in accordance with

6.19

the Sanitation Handbook of the USDA

Describe the procedure to slaughter and process cattle and lambs

according to Jewish law

6.20 Define terms used ici the processing and marketing of meat and

poultry

6.21

.

..

Please add any tasks that you wish if you feel something is missing or not adequately covered.
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Please evaluate the following tasks using the criteria and numbers listed below

1 2
?verY somewhat no

1 2
no?very someWhat

1 3
C Wbuld you teach this skill in the school facilities or school Aecided cn-the-job

find a suitable job experience for the student? facility Skill

A Impoaance of Competency

B Level of Difficulty

s,

Processing and marketing seafood

D At what level would you teath this competency? 1 2
sophmore junior

3 LI

senior postsecondary

Tasks Importance Difficulty Site Level

7.1 Identify various types of fin fish and shell fish common to

I

Virginia

Receive seafood shipment7.2

a. Display and sell seafood

b. Inventory seafood

c. Purchase seafood supplies

a. Determine_proper storage techniques

7.3 Identify various types of fish cuts

Describe procedure to prepare fish for processing into retail cuts7.4

7.5 Identify by-products of fish procesping and their uses

7.6 Package and label fish according to U.% Department of Commerce

(USDC) regulations

7.7 Describe various methods of fish preservation

7.8 Describe procedure to sanitize facilities, according to federal,

state, and local regul.,tions

7.9 Inspect and grade fish according to USDC regulations

7.10 Describe USDC regulations pertaining to the processing of sedood

7.11 Describe the various fishery inspections available to a process-__

ing_plant .

7.12 Define terms used in the processing and marketing of seafoo4

Please add any taSks that you wish if you feel something is missing or not adequately covered.
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Please evaluate the following tasks using the criteria and miters

'A kportance of Conpeteloy

B Le/Ea of Difficulty

C Would you teach this skill in the schcra facilities ,or

find a suitable job experience for the student?

D At what level would you teach this competency?

listed below

1 2
very sunewbat

1 2
very somatet

1

school unlcided

facility

Processing and marketing fruits

nd vegetables, including peanuts

no?

cahe-job
sail

1

sophnore
2

junior
3 4

senior postsecondary

Tasks Inportance Difficulty Site Level

-4

8.1 Identify equipment and parts for a small cannery operation

8.2 Receive and grade raw materials according to FDA or USDA

regulations

8.3 List steps of general canning procedure

8.4 Process products according to Federal regulations

8.5 Perform sealer test using USDA standards for seals

8.6 Receive and store processed products in accordance with FDA

regulations

8.7 Sanitize each piece of equipment and the facility following FDA

replations

8.8 Evaluate product for quality control according to FDA or USDA and

company standards

8.9 Identify causes and methods of prevention of spoilage of canned

food products

, 8.10 Explain the purpose and function of food additives

8.11 Explain importance of water in canning operation

8.12 Describe processing procedure/time for low-acid, acid, and high-

acid foods

8.13 Explain the importance of adeqtate heat treatment for low-acid

canned foods in Che destruction of botulism

Flease add any tasks that you wish if you feel something is missing or not adequately covered.
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Please evaluate the followIng Wks using the criteria and numbers listed below

1 2
ndvery saat

1 2
very somewhat na

C Would you beach this skill in the school facilities or school
ungecided

on-the-job
1 3

rind a suitable job experience for the student? facility skill

A Impbricince of Cbmpetency

B Level of Difficulty

11

Processing and miketing fruits
and vegetables, including peanuts

D At what level would you teach thds caupetency?

93

Tasks

1 2 3 4

sophmore junior senior postsecondary

..........

8.14 Define terms used in the processing and marketing of fruits

_arid vegetables
8.15

_

'

Please add apy tasks that you wish if you feel something is mdssing or not adequately covered.
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Please evaluate the folloding tasks using the criteria and numbers listed below and milk products

A Importance of Competency

Level of Difficulty

1 2
very scdiewhat

1 2
very scmewhat

C Etuld you teach this skill in the school facilities or scAool
Ljecided

3
on-the-job

find a suitable job experience for the student? facility skill

D At what level would you teach this competency? 1 2
sophmore junior

3 4
senior postsmandary

-4

Tasks
Importance Difficulty Site Level

9.1 Dater' $ 1
. - -

9.2 Describe armtedure necessary to prepare milk for proceaaing_
following the regulations in the Milk Ordinance and Code of

the U.S. Public Health Service

9.3 Operate milk processing equipment following federal regulations

9.4 Standardize milk following federal regulations

9.5 Prepare daily records and milk samples

9.6 Calculate the amounts of ingredients needed to make various

milk products following federal regulations

9.7 Operate manufacturing equipment for selected milk products

following federal regulations

9.8 Package, label, and store manufactured fluid milk and milk

products following federal regulations

9.9 Receive fluid milk and milk products shipments

9.10 Describe procedure for sanitizing and cleaning equipment

according to federal regulations

9.11 Evaluate product for quality control according to federal and

company regulations

9.12 Explain the purpose and functions of the Milk Marketing Boara

9.13 Identify and explain the grades and classes of milk according

Please add any tasks that ycu wdsh if you feel smething is missing or not adequately covered.
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Please evaluate the following tasks using the criteria and numbers

A Immrtaice of Competency

Level of Difficulty

C Would ycu teach this skill in the school facilities cc

find a suitable job experience for the student?

D At what level would you teach this carpetency?

listed below

1 2
very saaastat

1

very san2 ewhat

1

school ungecided

iacility

Processing and marketing milk
and milk products

na

no?

3
cn-the-jcb

skill

1

sophrore
2

junior
3

senior postseccnctry

Tasks Inportance Difficulty Site Level

97

o federal regulations.

9.14 Define terms used in the processing and marketing of milk and

milk products

9.15

----

Please add any tasks that you wish if you feel something is missing or not adequately coverad.
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Please evaluate the follcwing tasks using the criteria and numbers listed below

Imprtzrice of Carpetency

Leve of Difficulty

1111 PillessilPandligketnrof11111
shell eggs

1

very scdewhat rx

vdy saiMhat no?

C Wbuld you teach this skill in the school facilities or sckol ungecided
3

on-the-jcb

find a suitable job experience for the student? facility skill

D At what level would you teadh this competency? 1 2
sophmore junior

3
MAW pOstseandary

Tasks Invortare Difficulty Site Level

0.1 Describe egg collection methods

t factors that influence egg production

10.3 Determine grade of egg according to USDA standards

10.4 Determine size classification of egg

10.5 Operate egg washing equipment following USDA regulations

10.6 Explain purpose of oiling egg

10.7 Select appropriate packaging materials following USDA

regulations

10.8 Receive egg shipments

10.9 Determine proper storage temperature following USDA regulations

10.10 Sanitize facilities

10.11 Define terms used in the processing zald marketing of shell eggs

10.12

Please add any tasks that you wish if you feel something is missing or not adequately covered.
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Plum evaluate thefalcwing tasks using the critwia frd narbers listed below

Insuring quality, control in field

crop processingqcorn, grain,

'A

1 2 soybeans)
Importance of Ccapetency very scrowhat no?

B Loma of Difficulty vdy scWootiat no?

C Would you teach this skill in the school facilities or
1

school Lacided
3

cn-the-Jth

find a suitable job experience for the student? facility skill

D what level would you teach this competency? 1

sophmore
2

junior
3

senior postsecondary

Tasks Importmoe Difficulty Site Level

11.1 Identify major field crops grown and processed in Virginia

11.2 Evaluate quality of field crop

11.3 Classify and grade field crop following standards established

in the Grain Standards Act

11.4 Describe processing procedure for field crops following USDA

regulations

11.5 List appropriate USDA regulations for each field crop process-

ing plant

11.6 Inspect processed product according to USDA regulations

11.7 Sanitize .rocessin: facilities following USDA standards

11.8 Define terms used in insuring quality control for field crop

processing

11.9

Please add any taSks that you wish if you feel something is missing or not adequately covered.
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Please evaluate the folluding tasks using the criteria and nuMbers listed belcw

'A Importance of Competency

B Level of Difficulty

C Ituld you teach this skill in the sthool facilities or scilool tnelecided on2th&-jcb

find a suitable job experience for the student? facility Skill

1 2
?very sanewhat no

1 2
no?very somewhat

11.11ss11111andlftketIMI of 1111113ccill I

D At what level would you teach this oompetency? 1

soptmcre junior
2 3 4

senior postsecondary

Tasks Importance Difficulty Site Level

12.1 Identify major products of tobacco processing

12.2 List the main types of tobacco used in processing and the

major states providing each type

12.3 Describe the .rocedure to repare tobacco for processing

12.4 List primary steps involved in processing tobacco into

cigarettes

12.5 Describe quality controls for each step of the tobacco

processing procedure

12.6 Ex.lain the aeration and :eneral maintenance .rocedure for

equipment used in tobacco processing

12.7 Explain the Food and Drug Administration guidelines to sanitize

the facility

12.8 Describe federal regulations pertaining to the packaging and'

storing of tobacco products

12.9 Receive tobacco products shipments

12.10 List federal, state, and local taxing regulations for tobacco

products

12.11 Define terms used in the processing and marketing of tobacco

12.12

Please add any tasks that ytu wish if ytu feel something is missing or not adequately covered.
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Please evaluate the follading tasks using the criteria and numbers listed belad

'A Importance of Competency

Level of Difficulty

vdy saiewhat no?

vdy scLhat no?

C Wbuld you teach this skill in the school facilities or sdhool ungecided on-the-job
1 3

find a suitable job experience for the student? facility skill

Applying general knowledge of
agricultural processing and marketing

D At what level would you teach this competency? 1 .2 3
soptrrore juilor senior postseccndary

if

1'25

Tasks Importance Difficulty Site Level

13.1 Practice safety in all activities, especially during operation
1

f .rocessing equipment

13.2 Demonstrate first aid skills

13.3 Maintain equipment for safe and healthful operation according to

USDA standards

13.4 Explain the necessity for cleanliness and regular plant

inspections

13.5 Use and care for storage equipment

13.6 Operate loading and unloading equipment

13.7 Define terms commonly used in agricultural processing and

marketing

13.8

Please add any taSks that ycu wish if you feel somethirg is missingor not adequately covered.
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AND MARKETING

A Importance or this ccntalt area/Irrportare of this ccmpetency vIry =Zig Rot

B Dces this canpetency adequately reflect a future trend in Agricultural
2 3

yes do not know nopnxessing and marketing?

Importance Reflection

1. List future trends for processing Virginia agricultural

products

. Describe processing procedure for grapes into wines

for grains into alcohol fuels3. Describe processing procedure

. Explain importance of these processing areas to the future of

Virginia agriculture the state economy, and the national economy

Please add any tasks that ycu wish if ycu feel kmething is ndssing or not adequately covered.
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REPRESENTATIVE /
OCCUPATIONS IN AGRICULTURAL PROCESSING AND MARKETING

1. Butcher, retail

2. Carver, retail

3. Butcher, fish

4. Salescl-rk, food

5. Fisn processing

6. Food and Drug inspector

7. Supervisor, dairy processing

8. Sanitarian

9. Inspector: grain mill products

10. Cannery worker

11. Egg Candler

12. Inspector: agricultural commodities

13. Plant.supervisor: tobacco

14. Tobacco grader

15. Shipping and receiving clerk
(in any processing facility)

16. Meat Inspector
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529.686-014

529.687-074

168.287-010
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I.

BALANCE SHEET

Budget
Requested

Salaries from State

Actual

Expenditures

Local

Contributions

Secretary
Linda B. Heatwole

(120 hrs.@$6.70/hr.) $ 804.00 $ 804.00 $ 0.00

Fringe Benefits (6.7%) 53.86 53.86 0.00

SUBTOTAL SALARIES $ 857.86 $ 857.86 $ 0.00

II. Contractual Services

A. Curriculum Development $ 2,000.00 $ 2,050.00 $ 0.00

B. Copying 247.14 118.40 200.00

C. Equipment Rental 900.00 837.48 0.00

D. Meals for Advisory Meetings 100.00 81.33 0.00

SUBTOTAL CONTRACTUAL SERVICES $ 3,247.14 $ 3,087.21 $ 200.00

III. Materials and Supplies

A. Office Supplies $ 75.00 $ 76.00 $ 200.00

B. Postage 0.00 0.00 100.00

SUBTOTAL MATERIALS AND SUPPLIES $ 75.00 $ 76.00 $ 300.00

IV. Travel

A. Project Advisory Committee $ 125.00 $ 193.79 $ 0.00

B. Project Director 50.00 0.00 0.00

C. Project Curriculum
Specialist 275.00 244.00 0.00

SUBTOTAL TRAVEL $ 450.00 $ 437.79 $ 0.00

V. Other Related Expenses $ 0.00 $ 0.00 $ 0.00

SUBTOTAL OTHER RELATED EXPENSES $ 0.00 $ 0.00 $ 0.00

VI. Indirect Costs

8% of $4,630.00 $ 370.00 $ 356.71 $ 0.00

SUBTOTAL INDIRECT COSTS $ 370.00 $ 356.71 $ 0.00

TOTAL $ 5,000.00 $ 4,815.57 $ 500.00
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